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This document contains important information about Transport projects in your area. If you require the 
services of an interpreter, please contact the Translating and Interpreting Service on 131 450 and ask them to 
call Transport Projects on on 1800 958 057. The interpreter will then assist you with translation.

Big River Way between 
Glenugie and Tyndale 
Community update

Pub No. 21.112

Approaching exit to Big River Way from the new Pacific Highway

As part of the NSW Government’s Saving Lives on Country Roads 
program, Transport for NSW continues to carry out a number of 
safety improvements on the old Pacific Highway, now known as Big 
River Way, between Glenugie and Tyndale.
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Contact us:
For more information about improvements to 
Big River Way between Glenugie and Tyndale, 
please contact the project team:

 1800 653 092

 region.north@transport.nsw.gov.au

 nswroads.work/bigriverway

Members of the project team will continue to 
meet with residents and businesses within the 
project areas to minimise any potential impacts, 
such as property access, prior to any works 
taking place along the various sections.

This project will be continue to be delivered in 
stages, to minimise disruption to traffic during 
major work. We will provide regular updates to 
the community on the progress and delivery of 
the program of works.

 Whats happening next

Big River Way North between Ulmarra and 
Cowper

Widening of the pavement to increase the shoulder 
width and installation of a wide median to allow for 
greater separation of vehicles on a three kilometre 
section of Big River Way between Ulmarra and 
Cowper, north of Grafton. Work is scheduled to start 
during August 2021.

Intersection of Big River Way and Heber Street 
at South Grafton

The road shoulder will be widened at this intersection 
to improve traffic movements. This work will take 
place during June and July 2021.

Current view of Heber Street intersection looking north

Current view of Heber Street intersection looking south



The NSW Government is investing up to $20 million 
over the next three years to deliver a number 
of road safety improvements on Big River Way 
between Glenugie and Tyndale. This significant 
investment will include rebuilding sections of the 
road surface which have been damaged, to provide 
a smoother travel journey. 

 What's been completed
Big River Way at Bom Bom 

Road rebuilding, installation of roadside safety 
barriers and widening of the centre median has taken 
place on a 1.45 kilometre section of Big River Way 
between Six Mile Lane and Bom Bom Creek at Bom 
Bom, south of Grafton.

Intersection of Big River Way and McLachlans 
Lane at Ulmarra

Road resurfacing and shoulder widening to improve 
vehicle movements have been completed at the 
intersection of McLachlans Lane and Big River Way at 
Ulmarra. 

Intersection of Big River Way and Swan Lane 
at Clarenza

Road resurfacing and shoulder widening to improve 
vehicle movements have been completed at the 
intersection of Swan Lane and Big River Way at 
Ulmarra.
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Big River Way at Bom Bom

Big River Way at Bom Bom

Vegetation removal at Glenugie before changes to line 
marking and installation of safety barrier are completed 

View of new pavement after road rebuilding took place at 
Coldstream, looking south

Road rebuilding including installation of a widened median 
and new roadside safety barrier between Reilleys Lane and 
Six Mile Lane currently under construction

Before roadside safety barrier installation on Big River Way 
at Glenugie

After installation of safety barrier on Big River Way at 
Glenugie, looking north from Dinjerra Rest Area

Big River Way at Coldstream

Road rebuilding and resurfacing has taken place 
along with widening the road median on a one 
kilometre section of road.

Big River Way at Glenugie

Vegetation removal has taken place south of Eight 
Mile Lane at Glenugie.  

Big River Way Glenugie North of the Dinjerra 
Rest Area

Vegetation removal, drainage improvements and 
safety barrier installation took place north of Eight 
Mile Lane at Glenugie.

 What's happening now

McLares Hill Slip 

Work has started in May to restore a 50 metre section 
of slope at Clarenza along the southbound roadside 
of Big River Way. The work involves the installation of 
rock materials to improve drainage and slope stability 
and ensure its structural integrity.

Big River Way at Ulmarra township

Repairs to asphalt and concrete sections of the road 
have been carried out to stabilise the foundations 
and prevent movement of the pavement. Stage 1 took 
place during February 2021.

Stage two asphalt resurfacing is planned to be 
completed at the end of June/early July 2021. 

Big River Way between Reilleys Lane and Six 
Mile Lane

Work is taking place on a three kilometre section 
of the Big River Way between Reilleys Lane and 
Six Mile Lane, south of Grafton. The work involves 
road rebuilding, widening of the road median and 
installation of roadside safety barrier. This work 
started late January and is expected to be completed 
by the end of June 2021.

Big River Way north of Grafton to Tyndale, 
various locations

Road resurfacing and changes to line marking have 
taken place along various sections of the Big River 
Way including:

• North of Ulmarra Village

• Tyndale Village area.

Road rebuilding and 
resurfacing underway

Improving safety

New roadside 
safety barriers


